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Poir,il Rrl^... Granite cliffs pounded_ceaseressly by the surging sea; a ten-mile longbeach exposed to the thrust of wind and waves; the lowlands of sanddunes and rolling hilrs-encrosing ragoons and esteros; the sandy, sher-tered and,curving beach of Drakls iay; the forest-covered InvernessRidge -,a11 a geological island in time slowry moving northward. Thereare bird rookeries on offshore rocks, herds of sea lions in shelteredcoves, marine birrl-s relaxing on fresh-water rakes, *ola deer on brush_covered slopes; and the 'rwhile cliffs of Albion'r 
""u" Ly Sir FrancisDrake' AII these combine to make the point Reyes peninsula, so nearto the heart of san Francisco, an outstanding scenic, scientific, historicand recreation area-
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rodurtion

USE SJRVEY of the proposed Point
shore located in Marin County, Calif-

onrigr :on, the Point Reyes Peninsula. It is current as of
,,.,tpri1,,r,1960. The proposal embraces the entire Point

importance.

ay to supply additional recreationfacilities. The
g considered approximates 53,000 acres ofland

gqd-iiland lakes, plus the included bays and esteros, and
and submerged lands within one-fourth mile of
of the proposed seashore.

!'4.,'national seashore is distinguished from a national
parkprimarily in its metlod of flevelopmentandmanage-
;'t4att , which may be somewhat le a
,llational park. Thenationalparks s
which,require in their public use

unimpaired,

ertainunique
or,outstanding natural history elements requiring absolute
pleserration just as ln a national park, generally will be
capable of sustaining as
recreation program less

; f*fr,,'g., ationat park. Both

of, prrblic uses. The PUBLIC USE ZONE would make avail-

LAND USE SURVEY

able for public enjoyment a 7O-rnile coastal area witl
many mlles of sandy beaches, interspersedbetween steep
bluffs containing marine caves and flanked by offshore
rocks. Inland from tle bluffs and beaches are grassy
terraces, sand drnes, or rolling uplands covered with
coastal brush, and wind-pruned trees.

On the southern haIJ of the Peninsula, the Inverness
Ridge rises to a height of 1,400 feet. Its seaward side
supports broadleaf trees and Douglas firs in steep ravines
and along its summit. The eastern eide of the Inverness
Ridge was solldly coveredwith aDouglasfirforest before
1958 when a lumberingoperationcommenced. Aboutmid-
way of the Pminsula where Inverness Ridge rises, and
northward for some 8 miles, tlte forest is a mixture of
broadleaf and coniferous trees withbishoppinespredom-
inating. The varied character of the proposed PUBLIC
USE ZONE, its natural condition and proxirnitytoa large
urban center, makethe aresoneof thefive most outstand-
ing segments of unspoiled seashore remaining along the
Pacific Coast.

All of the lands on Point Reyes Peninsula suggested for
adminis tration by ttre N ational P ark Servic e are in private
ownership at the present time, and aredevotedlargely to
dairy farming or beef cattle ranching. This LAND USE
SLJRVEY proposes ttrat 20,000 acres of landinthe central
part of the Penlnsula would be leasedfortle operation of
dairy ranches or t}re raising of beef catfle. The RANCH-
ING AREA would preserve this portion of the proposed
seashore as "open spacett for its scenic pastoral qudities.

The proposed boundaries of Point Reyes National Sea-
shore include a total of 15 dairy rancheswhich raise ap-
proximately 7,000 head of dairy stock, with about 3,200
head in active milk production, andl0beef cattle ranches
wirh approximately 3,500 head of beef cattle. If a national
seashore were established and managed in accordance
wittr the present proposal, about half the dairy and beef
cattle ranches would continue operation under lease agree-
ments, Ranehing operations witfiin the portion of the na-
tional seashore to be reserved for public use would be
largely, if not wholly, discontinued.

The oyster beds and oyster cennery on Drakes Estero
would add recreation and economic value to theseashore
and should be continued. The commercial fisheries on

Point Reyes likewise have valuable recreation and econ-
omic implications. The fishery operations could be ex-
panded to furnish charter boat servicefordeep-seasport
fishing. Construction of a harbor of refuge in the west
end of Drakes Bay where these fisheries arelocated, has

been proposed by State of California autfiorities. A safe
anchorage off Point Reyes Peninsula would significantly
increase sport fishing and the useof tlispart of the Pac-
ific Ocean by pleasure craftberthed in San Francisco Bay.

The two radio receiving installations on Point Reyes
Peninsula would continue to provide communication ser-



vice_s to the Orient, Australia, and ships at sea. Relocating
ttre Sir Francis Drake Highway farther away from these
installations and retaining tle undeveloped status of ad-
jacent lands would insure less interference with radio
reception than will occur if tle national seashore is not
established. Prevention of automotive traffic west of tlle
radio receivers on the presently State-owned beach, and
restricting boats on Abbotts Lagoon to canoes or rowboats,
would materially benefit these radio facilities and at the
same tirte would be within the concept of good ptrblic
recreation use-

Public recreation use of Point Reyes Peninsulaislim-
ited now to the enjoyment obtained from driving to point
Reyes, where recreationigts are permitted to visit the
Point Reyes Lighttrouse, or from driving north on tlte
Pierce Point road to the vicinity of McClure Beach. A spur
road from Sir Francis Drake Highway leads to Drakes
Beach, a S2-acre counry-owned park which is nearly all
marshland. Tomales Bay State Park cqntains delighdul
picnic areas and three small beaches where visitors can
swim. Out of many miles of State-owned beaches on tlte
Point Reyes Peninsula less than five miles are publicly
owned and thus accessible for public mjoyment. Withthe
exception of tlese beaches, the lighthouee, the State park,
and about 30 miles of public road, all of the Peninsula is
off-limits to the public. Southof theroad from Inverness
to Point Reyes the land is all privately owned and public
access is prohibited.

Day use visitation to the proposedPointReyesNational
Seashore would be derived largely from residents of the
nine-county San Francisco Bay Area, andtheSacramento
and San Joaquin Counties, plus somefrom resldents of the
otler counties of the State, and out-of-state visitors to
California. Considering the population growth anticipated
within the nine-county Bay area, and theincreaseof rec-
reation nationwide, it is estimated that tlre national sea-
shore would receive at least 2.1 million day use visitors
annually by 1980. Construction within tlre national sea-
shore of campgrounds, and the development outsid€ its
boundaries of overnight accommodations by private in-
dustry, would increase overnight, weekend, and vacation
use, it is -believed, by an additional one-quarrer million
vigitors.

An economic survey made by theNationalParkService
in collaboration with University of California profession-
als and other authbrities indicates that removal of lands
from the tax rolls intheeventofnational seashore estab-
lishment would not necessarily result in increased tax
burdens to other properry owners in MarinCounty. Loss
in tax revenues would be more than compensatedfor in e
short time by the various taxes paidbynew facilities and
services outside the proposed seashore that wouldbees-
sential to serye seashore visitors.

The drawings herein, ttre accompanying pagcs of text,
and the photographs are a graphic interpreterion of the
Point Reyes National Seashore proposal.

Clyde Sunderlund, .Oakland
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Moulin Studios, San Francisco

CONTRASTING LAND USES . . . The Golden Gate Brldge Iinks denssly
populated metropolitan'San Francisco with southern Marin County. The
fast growing city needs more living space, and all the open land in Marin,
where homes can be built, will disappear soon. Point Reyes Peninsula,
just vistble near the top of the photograph, cannot escape a similar fate
uqless it is set aside aud managed officiirlly as a pubHc recreation area.

Peninsula will secure for public use the only remaining lafge section::of
undisturbed seacoast near San Francisco. . ',. ..,..1
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PRESENT AND PROJECTED

Fnpulation

m'lHE close relationship of the Point Reyes Peninsula to
r: one of the nation's most heavily populated and fastest
::growlg regions is a circumstance that is rarelyfound in
,rcombination with an extensive area endowed with such out-
,:,standing natural attributes as is the Point Reyes.Peninsula.
, ,: Th€ Bay Region, comprising 13 counties within a dis-
.tance'of about 100 miles of the PointReyes Peninsula, is
'one of .the two mo st densely populated areas of California,
'tlre otler being the Los Angeles Urb'an Area. The coun-

es within the Bay Region are listed below. Those pre-
:ceded by an asterisk are within the irnmediate 9-county
rSan Francisco Bay Area-the counties tlat actually front
,on the baY.

lion persons in 1959-nearly rwo-tlirds of the resident
population of the entire Bay Region in that year.

Other major population densities are located in the
Sacramento Urban Area at the northeast extremity of the
Bay Region, the San JoseUrbanAreatotle south in Santa
Clara Cormty, and the Stockton UrbanAreatothe south of
Sacramento in San Joaquin County. Population statistics
for 1959 are not yet availablefortheseurban aress. The
1950 U. S. Census lists their combined population at slight-
ly more than 500,000 persons.

In addition to the growthtrends thathavebeen recorded
for tie 9-county Bay Area and the l3-CountyBay Region,
several independent population snrdies employing various
predictiort methods have been made recently by such agen-
cies as the U. S. Bureauof Census, the California Depart-
ment of Finance, theSanFrancisco BayAreaCouncil, and
the Bay Area Rapid Transit District. Taking into account
the recorded growth trendsof theBayRegionand the pop-
ulation predictions that have been made in the foregoing
strrdies, it geems reasonable to anticipate that the resi-
dent population of the l3-County tsay Region will heve
reached at leagt 7.223,Offi by 1980 and nearly 11,700,000
by the year 2000. Recordedtrends andfuture predictions
are shown on ChartNo. l.

The present density pattern is elpected to contlnue
thr-oughout the period of analysis, but widt added popula-
tion densities developing in the East and North Bay sec-
tions of the Region.

See population map ln the appendix.

rAlameda

Sacramento
*Napa

Santa Cruz
Yolo

*Contra Costa *Marin
*San Francisco San Joaquin
*San Mateo *Santa Clara*Solano *Sonoma

CHART NO.l
Populotion Trends ond Predictions

l3-Gounly, Son Froncisco Boy Region

zooo
(Prediction)

r980
(Pred icfion)

| 959
( Esti mote)

r950

t930

567
IN MILLIONS
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Highway Access and circuration
rr|
rEE Point Reyes peninsura is about g0inileenorthwest
of San Francisco and is thus centrally locatedin relationto California residents and to natiouaitravelerswhovigit
the State, Present access to thepeninstrlbfrom the mainerterid traffic Foutes is by narrow windirg roads whichwill c_arry safely.a limited amount oftratficonty. public
travel on the Peninsula ls restricted to oqe nigirn"V fithtwo_spur roads. Eetablishment of a nadonal seashore
wottld mean plaaned rpad circulationto open forprrblic ueepordons of the Peninsula that are oot io* acceCsible tothe publtc.

san Frencisco Bay Area residents $fio dhve to the point



insula for Bay Area residents. Itbranchesoff U.S. I0l in
southern Marin County near'Greenbrae, rung westerly
through the county to Olema and Point Reyes Station where
it enters upon and crosses the PointRejesPeninsula and
terminates at Point Reyes. Addidsnal &ccess from U.S.
l0l is afforded by several county roads. which although
slow-speed routes, are scenically interesting.

Other California residents and out-of-state visitors
may use a variety of State and Federal routes to reach
Point Reyes Peninsula. U.S. Highways 40and99 are Fed-
eral Interstate and Defenge Highways. Bothof these have
lateral roads which when improved as planned, will pro-
vide super highways for visitors from distantpoints to the
proposed Point Reyes National Seashore.

The completion of highways in Marin County now ap-
proved by the California Legislature as partof the Calif-
ornia Freeway and Expressway System will connect the
Peninsula with the major freeway systems of the State and
Nation. Portions of the Expressway System, scheduled for
completion within the next 20 years, are designated Legis-
lative Routes and are delineated as L.R. 51, 56, 69 and
252 on the HIGFMAY ACCESS Map in Appendix. Legis-
lative RouteNo. 56 calls for the improvement of California
State Highway I to freeway standards from its junction
with U.S. l0l to and beyond Point Reyes Station.

Sir Francis Drake Highway is scheduled under Legis-
lative Route No. 67 to become anotherfour-lanefreeway.
I( wilf connect near Point Reyes Station with Legislative
Route 252, originating atNovato onU.S. l0l. Improvement
of the present low-standard county road connecting Novato
end Point Reyes Station will provide direct accesS to the
Peninsula from points within Sacramento Valley. Legis-
lative Route No. 5l is essentially a continuation of State
Highway l. Itwillextendthisfreeurayto U.S. fOl at Santa

Ro s a, C alifornia. Thes e State ro ad construction pro grams
would improve and speed access to ttre proposed point
Reyes National Seashore for B ay Area residents and visit-
ors from more distant points both of California and of
tlte Nation.

Pnblic travel on the Point Reyes Peninsula is limired
now to less than 15 miles of theSir Francis Drake High-
way, some 14 miles of the Pierce Point road which
branches off this highway,sl the sourherncornerof Tom-
ales Bay State Park, and a 1.5 mile spur road from the
highway which leads to Drakes Beach County Park. The
Pierce Point road passes t}te entrance to Tomales Bay
'State Park and continues on to asmallcounty-maintained
parking area near McClure Beach. These three points,
Drakes Beach, Tomales Bay State Park, and McClure
Beach, are tlte only public recreationareasontle Penin-
sula. The Point Reyes Lighthouse is open to tlte public,
but it is reachedby along steep descent which discourages
most visitors.

The suggested develcipment for the proposed National
seashore as shown on the POSSIBLE DEVELOPMENT
LAYOUT sheet in this report, calls for construction of
approximately 25 miles of new roads,theimprovementof
40 miles of existing roads, and about 25 miles of horse
and hiking traUs. With these improvements, an area
possesslng outstanding scenic, scientific and recreation
values within a shom driveof oneof the major metropoli-
tan centers of the United States wouldbeopen to visitors.
The southern half of tle Peninsula within the proposed
Point Reyes National Seashore which only a few persons
are privileged to see or use, andwhichcontains the most
scenic part of the Peninsula, would become accessibleto
the public for the first time in more tlan a cennrry.

$iluman History oF POINT REYES PE NINS U LA

Tffp Point Reyes Peninsula is more than a place of
recreation. It is aplacewhichincreases our understand-
ing of the past and causes us to think about the course of
our future, for here is a great sweep of shore, lowlands
and hilts virtually unchanged since itwas seenby the first
explorers. Here, for those who can read it, is the scene
of a vast historicalpageant. CoastMiwoklndians lived on

the Point Reyes Penilsula and tle location of known Irr-
dian occupation zoneg is shownon the accompanying draw-
ing. Their habitations along the west side of Tomales
Bay, around Drakes Estero and ttre seaward shoreg evi-
dence their dependence upon flte marineanimalsforfood.

Around the year 1500 A.D. fhere were probably more
Indians living on the Peninsula tlan there areCaucasians
at the present time. Doubtlessly not allof the ll3 known

aboriginal village sites were occupied at the same time'
but the number ofsites suggests afairlyheavy population.
While there are uot many known archeologicdorprehis-

torical sites of critical importance on tfie Peninsula -
perhaps not over two dozen at themost- the point is that
early people did utilize the Peninsula and lived there.

Here with a vivid sense of immediacy, one recalls ttre

courage of pioneer navigators who braved the mknown
Pacific Coast in their cockleshell vessels. Here one tlinks
of the results - good and evil - of political and religious
rivalries. Here one relives the wonder of men who saw

these meadows and hillsides literally ryroving with mi-
grating elk and with wheeling flocks of waterfowl' Here

one honors ttre heroismof thosewhobravedthe shattering
seas in attempts to rescue ttre many unforhrnates wrecked
on this section of the coast. And here one compares the

way of life of ttre Mexican andAmericanranchers, whose

isolation and unhurried calm were in such vivid contrast
to the urbanbustleof ourlivestoday. Triangular symbols
with captions are used on the accompanying drawing to
generally locate these sites of historic interest.
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ttris
the
repaired hls vessel, the "Golden Hinde,'..here in t579 be_
fore starting out across the Pacificonhis journey around.
the world. Althoughhistoriangdonotagreeas to his exact

it would mark tlte sceneof fhefirstknown English habita_
tion within the boundaries' of t}te present United States.

Point Reyes figured prominently in the annals of ex-
ploration along the Pacific Coast. Drakes Bay was tlen,
as sheltered from northerlyH; ffhil:'":ffi"T:n:s;
the first recorded shipwreck in California waters when his
vessel, the "San Agustih", was blown ashore near the
mouth of Drakes Estero. Archeologists have recovered
from Indian mounds on tle shores of Drakes Estero lots
of porpelain which almost surely came from the ..San
Agustin". Seveg years later, in 1602, the expedition of
Sebastfan Vizcaino, coming norrl from Mexico, stopped
briefly near Point Reyes" giving the anchorage rfie name
of Puerto de los Reyes or Port of the Kings.

The attempt of the Spanish to establish a settlement in
this port led io the discovery of one of the best nanrral
ports in the world. TheDonGasparde portola expedition
traveling by land up the coastfrom SanDiego in 1769 was
thwarted in its search for Puerto delosReyes by the es-
tero now called San Francisco Bay. Six years later and
173 years after Yizcaino visitedDrakesBay, JuanManuel
de Ayalainthe "SanCarlos'o madethefirst recorded pas-
sage through the Golden Gate. Thereafter, the auchorage
in Drakes Bay was overghadowed by the port of San
Francisco.

During the early l9th century, Drakes Baywas famiiiar
to the traders, whalers, and fur huters of the United

States, Mexico, Great Britain, and Russia and here the
well-known trading vessel, the ..Ayacucho, went ashore
in 1841.

Several large Mexican cattle ranches wereestablished
on the Peninsula and later it became famed for its fine
dairy products, as it is today. For many years the pro_
duce froin Point Reyes Peninsula was transported from
Drakes Estero and Tomales Bay to the San Francisco
markets in shallow-draft, coastal schooners. InlgT0the

This, in brief, is the human story told by point Reyes
Penins,la- Perhaps nowhere else on trre entire carifornia
coast have the scenes of suchabroadpanorama of events

ehandof man. As an unspoiled
d by California's early visitors,
toplace ourselves in the foot-

steps of these pioneers and to understand more vividly
their reaction to t}te scene. Anditenables us to contrast
what they sawwithtllesituationinmostof the rest of Cal_
ifornia today and makes us think about the direction in
which our civilization is taking us.

The N ational P ark Service would carefully plan tfie loc a-
tion of developments and guide the recreation activities
in a manner which would leave important known historic
and archeological sites undisturbed so tlat specialists
would have opportunity to study tiem furtler and recom-
mend a course of action for preservation of important
sltes. It is secommended that every possible attempt be
made to preserve for future study all types of archeologi-
cal sites on Drakes Bay, eventloseof modern derivation,
on the assumption that any spot indicative of aboriginal
occupation may yield data pertainingto theDrakeLanding
question.



Clyde Sunderlund, Oakland

THE

Tomales Bay separates the north end of Point Reyes Peninsula from the mainland.
The depressed land surface beneath Tomales Bay extends southward through
Olema Valley at the head of the bay and continues on under Bolinas I-,agoon, not
shown in the photograph. This depression delineates a short segment of the
San Andreas Fault Zone.

The Point Reyes Peninsula has moved slowly northward along this fault since
Cretaceous times B0 million years ago, but how far is not known. The present
rate of displacement is about two inches a year- After the great San Francisco
earthquake of 1906, a lateral land movement of 20 feet was recorded at the
head of Tomales Bay.

Geology oF PorNr REYES PENTNs'LA

TUp Point Reyes Peninsula can be convenientlydivided
into four tog)graphic sections. These are from east to
wesc: (1) the long straight depression occupied by Tom-
ales Bay, Olema Valley and Bolinas Lagoon, (2) the high

country of Inverness Ridge, (3) ttre roUing middleground
west of the ridge and (4) the promontory of Point Reyes

itself. Each of ttrese landscapes reflects its geological
environment and historY.

The long narrow valley extending from BolinasLagoon
to Tomales Bay, which sep&rates the Peninsula from the
mainlard, is ttre location of aportlonofthe great San An-
dreas fault zone, elong which the San Francisco earth-
quake of 1906 took place. Erosion of the shattered rock
along tbe fault zone has producedthelongstraight valley.
Lateral movement along the many earrhquake cracks of
this fault zone, including the easilyidentifiedoneof 1906,

has produced a marked northward displacement of the
land west of the fault zone. As a result, the rocks of the
Peninsula which lie to thewestof thefault are completely
different ln type snd age from tlte rocks of the mainlsnd
to the east; tle Peninsula is an isolated geological unit.

The hlgh country of Inverness Ridge is mort 1y formed by
hard granite which has reslsted erosion. Thegranite en-
closes areas of limestones, quartzites arid schists which
are the renm:rnts of the rocks into which the granite was
intruded ag a molten mass. These remnants are the old-
est rocks in the area.

Low rolling country of softer s4nds and shales connects
Invernes s Ridge with the promontory of Point R eyes, which
is composed again ofherdgraniteaswellas younger sed-
iments. The relation of these various stratacan be seen

to advantage at tlle Point.



AND COVER TYPES

that the movemeRts of floras have been much stronger
southward than northward.

The ranges of five species of plants are confined ex-
cl.usively to the Point Reyes Peninsula. Two endemic
M'anzanitas, one having resemblanceg to a northern
species, the other resemblrng a southern species, occur
only on Motmt Tamalpais and the Foint Reyes Pmingula.

As a result of this divergified climate and plant life,
the wildlife exhibits a correspoud-ing diversiry, ranging
from salt-water shore birds m birds and mammals typ-
ical of dense tnsunlaih forests. One hundred and sixty-
three species of birds andforty-three Elecieeof mammals
have been recorded.

WOODED UPLAIID. A forest of Douglas firs. grows on
the easterrr slop,es of Inverness Ridge and in some of tle
deeper caDyons facilg ttre ocean Bishoppines,unique to
the Ca$foraia Coast occur on tbe nor&ern half of Inver-
ness Ridge. A small grrove of Coast Redwoods adds to
the ecological variety. Mingled with the firo, or flanking
them at lower levels, are gxtves of broadleaf Fees cotr-
sisdng of California laurel, madrone' tanbark oak, live

. oak, maple and wa:r rnyrde, with a profusion of shrubs
including rhododendmn, blue blossoml honeyzuckle, wild

.0.



BRUST{Y SLOPES" Ccaslal blushland is a type of chaparrai
Shrubby plants, r-.nternringled with perennial herbs, forur talL,
dense thicliets on thc moistel sites" On drier., srinny hillsr-.des
tlre same planl.s alc lowel' ancl mole trushy. Douglas [irs alc
im'ading the blushland suggesting its existence is ciue ro re-
curring fjres which h;rvc bee rr srrppresse d by civilizred rn;rn,

PhiLii) ,:il

GI?ASSY l-0M-,A.lTDS" Scvcra-i types o1' r1t;rsslanC on i-irr:

Point Reyes Feninsula are incLuded in this categoly. G:cas
grovring on a clelta at the heaci of Drakes Esi:ei:o cliffers i'r'or
similar plant associ.aLions lound on tbe iops of adjacent lo',,'
hills, Grassland associations have been moclified bv cattlr:r
grazing for so long that Lhe present vegctation is not rcpri:
sentatirre of naLural condiiions"

: .ir.ili'ir;r
, ;i'j5;, ,;qi,.11!;' i:,!i Lr:r: t--:1':ll 'r,

:.-
i ,.ir:



rose, and huckleberry. Here in thickets and tangles of
down logs, a few colonies of that living fossil, the moun_

common and conspicuous feature. Thisbeltisa pleasant,
hospitable place for camping and picnicking. Deea rab-
bits, quail, and many species of songbirds inhabit these
wooded uplands.

ets. On the ocean bluffs plant growth is usually not so
dense, the plants are lower and more compact. In the
midst of the brushland, islands of Coastliveoak and Cal-
ifornia laurel occur, the latter often wind-pruned. Some
twenty-five species of shnrbs growontiesebrushy slopes.
Coyote brush is a comrnon colonizer aud may occur as a
pure society.

GRASSY LOWLANDS. This very extensive z)ne covers
much of the seaward-facing lowlands, and gives to the
Point Reyes Peninsula the open space, the wide dimen-
Fions, the ttelbow room" for which this area, so close to

the heart of San Francisco, remains uniquely valuable.A
profu sion of wildflowers, dominated by lupines, decorates
this spacious area wherever grazing has not been too
severe. Brushland clearing on ttre flatterhilltops, and in
swales, has created artificial openings where gi"s"p""_
vails with rhe help of man. Much of the grasslanas on the
Peninzula may be due largely to agricultural practices.
Over the years, much of the lowland has been plowed,
planted to crops, andtfien seededto grass. Heavy lrazingfor over a century has drastically altered the naturJ
grassland complex. Fossibly, the lowlands originally
were covered largely with brushy plants and the grass_
lands are mostly man-made.
DUNES AND BEACHES. The dramaric, see-sawstruggle
of plants to bind the drifring sands along the point Reyes
Beach and establish themselves in spiteof wind and waves
is a fascinating ecological story. Many of the dune
plants, particularly ttre lupines, produce a notable wild-
flower spectacle. Some of them are uniqueto the penin-
sula.

THE MARSFIES. The fresh warer marshes, although of
Iimited extent, are of great interest to plant ecologists,
to bird students, and to scientists inotherfields. Vernal
pools behind sand dunes which have dammed drainages
produce a distinctive grtoup of spring plants. The salt
water marshes are vital feeding grounds for agreat var-
iety of waterfowl, including swans, marshbirds, andshore
birds, which forage the tidalpools where tleir food supply
becomes exposed twice daily.



Glimate oF porNr REyEs PE NINSU'LA

characterized by
winters. This is

ails in the Medit-

year period 1949-1959 is given in Table No. l.
TAELE_

U. S. WEATITER BUREAU DATA f'OR POINT REYES LIGIITIIOUSE STATION
, Syrnoary of AveraEes fgr the period lg4g_lgbg

WInd
Velocltv Weather

(Number of D.vslmax. Mar, Mtn. B!lqht Cloudy Fogry
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
APr.
M"y
Jude
July
Au&
Sept,
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

44
43

43
45
45
34

36
42

51

1l
74
l4
t?
l3
ll
10
I

t0
t1
10

64
65
7l
68
?6
80
77
77
80
81
74
6?

38
40
41
45
43
46
48
4s
49

48
43

r5
74
18

15
l5
I
o

l3
13
l5

o

5

l0
I
5
7
o

6
1

I
t7

72
l2
I
3

5
1
I
I
0

0
t

6

- In summer tle prevailing wlnd dlrection ls northwest-
erly. There is a tendency for the winds to shift to the
south during winter. The annual average wind velocity
at the Coast Guard station on one of the most exposed
.points of the Cape is about 11.5 milesper hour. The an-
nual average maximum velocity at the Station is about 4ft
miles per hour. November and Decembere:Eeriencethe
'greatest wind velocities, but ttrese occur during southerly
:gales which happen infrequently. Inland from the headland
:at Point Reyes, and along beaches shelrered by high bluffs,
the wind velocity decreases substantially.
, Point Reyes and adjacent lands, especially alongthe12
miles of beach on the nortr side of the Peninsula, almost
'alrrays experience gentle to moderate breezes, even on the
quieter days. Grass covered rolling hi[s inthis viclnity
offer one of the best year arotmd opportunities ln the San
Francisco Bay Area for flyingkites awayfrom the danger
of traffic, power lines, and other hazards.

These temperature records, however, apply to thecli_
mate of the Point Reyes Lighttrouse Station. Much higher
temperatures occur inland and especially on the beaches
of Drakes and Tomales Bays and the east side of Invemess
Ridge. In these places whichareshelteredfrom the wind
and where the srrn's
colored sand orwhite
much higher tlantlos

Headlands of capes on the pacific Coast and offshore
islands are subjected to frequent heavyfogs.Duringmost
of the year water tempereture near the coast is lower
than that of the oceanfarthertothewest. The cooling ef-
fect of these coastal waterg on the warmer, moist air
moving easterly produces fog which blankets the ocean
for 50 miles or more off the coast.

S\rmmer fo gs are common at t}te point R eyes Lighthouse
Station in the months of July, August, September, and Oc-
tober. The U. S. COAST PllOTpublishedby the Depart-
ment of Commerce, states that Point Reyes is often spoken
of as being theactualcenterofheaviestand most frequent
fogs on the Pacific Coast. The Coast Guard operates its
Point Reyes fogsimalanaverageof l, gghours per yedr,
and one year tle signal was operated 2,920 hourg or the
equivaleut of about L22 days.

Rainfall averages about ll.6 inches per year at point
Reyes with the greatest precipitation occurring during ttre
montls of December, January andFebruary. The summer
months recelve little or no rain. Afew miles inland from
the Point Reyes Peninsula raiqfallismuchgreater, avef-
agillg 32 inches a year at the head of Tomales Bay, and 45
inches at Kentfield near San Refaet.

12.



llistory
OF, P OIN T REYE S PENINSULA LAND OWNERSHIP

A

" A luraamentd part of the history of the Point Reyes
is the story of land ownership, beginning wittr
de by the Mexican Governors of California in

rtherlSSds and l84ds. The survey lines of these grants,
delineated by the U.S. Surveyor General, are
land ownership lines of the area; some of them

'are,gtill to be found on official county maps and on topo-
glaphic maps issued by the U.S. Government.

',.,'llhe lines conrinue to exist because title to the lands
'hael already been issued when the United'State's took over
rCalifornia in 1846, and because, by the terrns of her
itreaty: with Mexico in 1848, the United States guaranteed
the,,security of property of the residents of these newly

recquired territories. It was the United States, however,
:whjch determined the validity of the land grants and de-
illneated tlte boundaries of the lands previously grantedby
:the'Sauish and Mexican governors of California. As we
shall gee, the boundaries so determined didnotnecessar-
$, "o""'Ue 

with the lands actually occupied by the
:.$ren[QeS.

'::.,.ffi esf of theor"*"_eor[f""J;xirtJ,Tf, ,lrili:"#:, li:;"*::ffin#ff1'-1i:
.;moved to San Rafael, leaving theselandsvacant. Mission

San,Rafael maintained itg power until 1834, andthe lands
:,oVei rvhich it had control were therefore not available for

.y Baulenes.
,iir:,.Then in 1836, James Richard Berry, in recognition of

':, ?g a colonel in the Mexican Army, was granted
li 000 acres in the northernpartof the Olema Val-
,teJ and,on thewestsideof TomalesBay. Berry named his

',land'ttre Rancho Punta de los Reyes. The relative posi-

';tions,of the ftuo ranches areshownonthe History of Land

grant, Berry could not
. Nevertheless, in 1838

shore of Tomales BaY

8,800 acres, Berry assented, and the Governor gave the
land to Snook in 1839. Snook's portion of the Berry
Rancho is shown on Diagram No. 2.

Three rnonths after Snook received the land officially,
he traded it for some prpperty in Southern California
belonging to Antonio Maria Osio, a government official
in Monterey, California. Osio continued to Iive in Mon-
terey, establishirig a resident foreman on the northern
rancho. Then in 1840, Osio asked for a grant of the so-
brante, or remainder, of the Peninsula, and in 1843 it
was given to him. In the meantime Rafael Garcia's bro-
tler-in-Iaw, Gregorio Briones, moved on to thelandeast
of Bolinas Lagoon and southerly along the coast. The
holdings in ttrat year are shown on Diagram No. 3.

Boundaries of land grants were rarely clearly defined
iir Spanistr and Mexican California; there was plenty of
land for all, and in spite of generally vague property de-
signations, disputes were infreguent.

Nevertheless, becauge Garcia, Berry, Osio, and Bri-
ones were not actuauy usingrthe lands granted them, a
dispute arose in 1844. Garcia had moved up the Olema
Valley, crowding Berry into Osio's lands, and Ggegorio
Briones had come into the land vacated by Garcia. The
relative positions occupied by therancheros areshownon
Diagram No. 4, which is based on a report of the fiscal,
or Government attorney, in Monterey, December 28,

1844, when the three rancheros sought the assistance of
the Mexican Government to settle their boundaries. Fol-
lowing tlte American co[quest of California in 1846, Osio
became dissatisfied with the qew government, andin 1852

he moved his family to Baja California, sellinghis land -
the Snook portion of the Berry rancho, andthe sobrante
- to an American resident of Monterey, Andrew Randall.
Randall began the long legal process of establishing the
validity of title tlrough the United States Land Commis-
sion and the Federal Courts, but died before the process
was completed. The rancho was sold by the sheriff of
Marin County iu satisfaction of a judgment, and even$ally
was purchased by the San Francisco law firm of Shafter,
Shafter, Park and Heydenfeldt. The firm also acquired
title to the Berry Rancho, and the Shafters, having bought
out their partners, rffere owners of most all of the Penin-
sula, as shown on Diagram No. 5.

Alttrough the Shafter brothers had sold a 2,204 acre
ranch on Tomales Point to Solomon Pierce in 1858, they
and their heirs kept a tight hold on almost all of the re-
malnder of the Peninsula for over 60 years.

As Diagram No. 6 indicates, in 1869 lands jointly owned

by Oscar L. and James McM. Shafter were divided into

six parcels. The Shafter brothers each retained two and

allotted two parcels to Charles Webb Howard, the son-in-
law of Oscar Shafter.

The west end of Point Reyes was sold to the United
States, and the existing lighthousewasbuiltttrere in 1870'



who in tu sold the ranches to tenant farmers" In 1939
the James . Shafter and Oscar L. Shafter estates on
the Pen

small tracts were soldbyJames Shafter
cottages in the Invernesg area. Otier than

ision, the lighthouse regervation, and the
h, the Shafter-Howard families retainedown-
eir ranches until 1919" inthat year the heirs
W. Howard sold their holdings to John Rapp,

la were sold, as is shown on Diagram Nr,- 7.
ranchers who leased land from the Shaf(ers

township in this decade. The names of only
listed in the census of 1880are found in the

Marin Counry Grear Register of 1g96. Some of these
later ranchers lived on the peninsula for longerperiods;
for instance James McCIure, a native of lreland, was
naturalized in San Rafael in 1896 andthatyear was a reg_
istered vorer in rhe Point Reyes precinct" He w"s stiil
living on the Peninsulain 1919, theyearhe bought a ranch
from John Rapp south of Abborts Lagoon. His wife, Mar-
garef McClure and two sons, David and George, now live
on the old Pierce ranch"

Thus it was not until relativelyrecentyearsthat indiv_
idual ranchers have been able to own their own land on
the Peninsu1a. The present pattern of land holdinss is
illustrated on Diagram No" 8.

did not y long. A comparison of the U. S. Census of
1860 and shows a complete population change in the
Point R
two ranc
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FRE S NT

Ian Ownenship nnd [Ise

Err*nri"fv all of Point Reyes Peninsula proposed for
inclusion i4 the national seashore is privately owned. It
pas sed into 

I 
private ownership before C alifornia bec ame a

state. Mosf of this landwas later acquired by the Strafter
family wholheld it unril 1919 when a few of the present
ranch purchased their lands. The majority bought
in 1939 or liater. Some of the persons listed in Table 2
purchased only a few years ago.

persons or corporations have properties
within the posed boundary. Twenty-six of tlese prop-
erties are
dredths of

fracts ranging in size from a few hrur-

Naval ss Station, comprising 3.4 acres, is one
parcel. A is the PointReyes Lifeboat Sration which
contains I n acres tfiat was conveyed to the United
States in 19

acre to 14 acres. They account for a total
Ninety-nine percent of all the lands on the

ted for seashore status is owned bv 25
rations" Six of these25properties con-

acres which constitutes 48 percent of all the
posed seashore.

u'ithin the exterior boundaries of the
includes three parcels. The old U.S.

by the Howardfamilyfor a life-saving sta-
l0 of these 12 acres are rights-of-way for

Drake Highway. Tte third parcel is the
use reservation on Point Reyes. Itis not

that these lands would be acquired for public
unless so requested by the Nayy or Coast

County Drakes Beach Park of 52.12 acres

acres would be included in fhe proposal, if agreeable to
the County.

Uses of land as of April 1960 rvithin the boundaries of
the proposed Point Reyes National Seashore consist most-
ly of dairy and beef cartle ranching. Lands owned. or
leased by dairy ranchers total about 19,000 acres, while
lands used for grazing beef cattle toral about 23,000 acres.
About half (9,600 acres) of thelands comprisingthe dairy
ranches are proposed for lease-back in tfie Ranching
Areai the orher half are in the suggesred PUBLIC USE
AREA" Some 6,000 acres of the beef cattle ranches are
within the RANCHING AREA with 17,000 acres in rhe
PUBLIC USE AREA.

Lands included in bothdairyandbeef cattleranches are
not all suitable for grazing. There are approximately
3,000 acres of sand dunes and sea cliffs which furnish
little or no forageforcattle. Practically all of these poor
grazing lands have been included in the PUBLIC USE
AREA, At least half of the 12,000 acres of densely for-
ested land in the proposed nationalseashorearedesigna-
ted above as beef cattle ranches. Partsof both dairy and
beef cattle ranches are covereQ with brush especially in
the steeper slopes where very little grass grows or is
available to carcle.

Considered here as dairy and beef cattle ranches are
the Radio Corporation of America and American TeIe-
phone and Te'Iegraph properties- The amount of land
used for the radio receiving stations andtheareas leased
for cattle grazing has not been determined. Eighteen of
the 25 ranches in the proposed seashore are operated by
lessees,

l4 .

roads wh provide accegs to ttre Lifeboat Station from

and the Drakes Historical Monument of. 2.L4



TABLE NO. 2 - PRESENT LAND OWNERSHIP

Proposecl Point Reyes Natioqal Seashore

KEY , oilo, ,^ ^-.' 'PIJBL lC: ::' ' RANCHI NG TOTAL:N0, owNER usE AREA AReA ACREAGE
KEY PUBL lc RANcH I NG TorAL
NO. OT,NER UsE AREA AREA ACREAGE

l. American Tel. &Tel.Co.
': 2; Barn€s, Fred H.'3, 

Benevenga, Emma K.
4;:Blaiq Francis P.

: 5. Blanchard, Russell H.
. 6; Callf. Pacific Title Co.
7. Ghase, Richard D.

' ,8; Collins, F{ A.
9. County of Marin

' lO Danielson, Norman
ll. Gallagher, Edward
t2. Gallegher, Thomas
13. Ghtsletta, Ernest
14. Gonschatk-Sierory Co.
15. Grossi, D.
16: Hagmater, Daniel P.
17. Hall, Wtlliam T.
18.: Heims; Edward H,
,19; Hoefler, Otto
Z). Holter,Malone,Richards
21. Jensen, Eileen C
22. Jensen, Mary D.
23. Kglroe, James V.
24; Kelham, Grace H.
25. Kilkenny, LiJlian H.
26. Ktng, Charles D.
27.,Lowman, Malden C.,Jr.

'28. Lupton, Earl L.
29. McClure, James
30. Mcclure, Margaret
3I. McDonald, Morton
32. Marshall, Robert D.

t60.13
0.58

0 .04
r.35
0.34

252.69
t2.LO

2.00
v.87

1.45
s77.9t

l,053.3
162.78
90.

120.L7
499.U

r,2tl.4l
273.50

1.4
63.0

1.0
5.

550.29
7,7t4.66

l8.l
t.o2
0.56
0.95

735.2r
2,536.76

0.75
452.40

36L.70
0
0
0
0

s96.%
0
0
0
0

1,078.36
0

I,077.22
0

2,6u.89
0
0

841.50
0

43.0
0
0

7t2.73
0
0
0
0
0

9s6.76
0
0

L,4M.t6

521.83
0.58
0.04
1.35
0.34

848.9s
t2.l 0

2.OO

s4.87
1.45

1,656.27
1,059.3
l,%0.00

90.
2,745.

499.A
L,2lI.4l
r, l15.

r.4
106.

1.0
5.

1,263.02
7,714.66

l8.l
l.o2
0.56
0.95

t,691.97
2,536.76

0.75
1,858.56

2,437.79
3.22
l.5t

1,085.29
8.78

435.20
0
o
1.3 r

406.4
3.5

396.18
80.
0.50
l.
4.51
0.61

84.
9.06

889.6r
2l,0.U

,3,605.n
3,348.22

709.53
L2.2L
3.4

120.
2,026.69

0.70
t4.43

32,473-85

0
0
0

1,927.53
0

r,o37.20
76.30

4,0d.0.43
0
0
0

L,077.74
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2,2IL.47
0
0
0
0
0
0

20ffi9.r9

2,437-79
3.22
1.51

3,012.82
8.78

1,472.4
76.30

4,040.43
r.3t

406.4
3.5

r,473.92
80.
0.50
1"

4.51
0.6r

84.
9.06

889.6r
no.24

3,605.20
3,348.22
2,92L.00

12.21
3.4

r20.
2,026.69

0.70
L4.43

s2543.M

33. Mendoza, Zenna
34. Menzies, R.H.
35. Murphy, Anna J.
36. Murphy, Leland S.

37. Murray, Blaine, Jr.
38. Nunes, George P.
39. Onslow, Ford
40. Ottinger, Millard R.
41. Parker, AlAn B.
42.Pt. Reyes Land &Dev.Co.
43. Powers, John J,
44. Radio Cory of America
45. Righetti, Ethel
46. Santori, Frank
47. Schluikebier, Ludwig
48. Scoville, Loren P.
49. Sflveira, Christina T.
50. Srnoot, S. A.

.51. Spenger, Frank
52. Stewart, Boyd
53. Teixeira, Joseph F.
54. Tevls Land &Livestock Co.
55. The Golden Rule Church
56. Turney, Sayles A.
57. U.$Pt. Reyes Lifeboat Sta.
58. U.S. Naval Compass Sta.
59. U.S. Pt. Reyes Lighthouse
60. Vedanta Society
61. Ward, John F.
62. Wistar, Richard

Totals

Boundnries SUGGESTED USE ZONES

R"creation lands for prrblic use, ranch lands for dairy
farms, ard expansion areas for esteblished communities
,co$litute major use zones of the national geaghore pro-
posal for the Point Reyes Peninsula. Additionaluses in-
'clude the Point Reyes Lighthouse, the Point Reyes Life-
boat Station, the fiehing and oyster industries, and the
redi6 receiving installations.
',Point,Reyes Peninsula conteins roughly 100 square
miles or 64,000 acres. The zuggested .PUBLIC USE
AREA for recreation would contain about 33,000 acres,
Ihe,RANCHING AREA about 20,0fi), and the established
gommuniries with their expansion areas approximately
11,000 acres.
, , The majority of tle wooded uplands on tfie Peninsula
ire included tn the PUBLIC USE AREA because of their
higb recreation valueg, and because tle forest and hills
shoUld be protected from additioiral timber cutting and re-
g Utiog soil emsion. The southerr parr of the PUBLIC
USE ARBA accounts for rnore than half of the recreation
u8e zone. Three-fourths of thislandiswood€d or brush-

coverd. This part of the Peninsula includes the high In-
verness Ridge and tle freshwater lake region.

Beef cattle ranches in the PUBLIC USE AREA total
about 17,000 acres, andpncvided grazingfor approximate-
ly 1,500 head of cattle in the spring of 1960.

AII of the lands of three dairy ranches in ttre PUBLIC
USE AREA on tlnt portion of the Peninsula soutl and
west of Drakes Estero eventually would be reguired for
recreation. If the national seaahore were established,
hearry public use on both sides and arotrnd the southern
end of the Peninsula would materially interfere with the
use of thelandfordairyranching; Any attempt to allocate
the lands for both recreationan6t'illshingwouldbe unfair
to both seashore visitors and tle ranchers.

Bormdary lines for the PUBLIC USE ARE^{ have been
dranm go as to interfere as liftle as possible wirh the
dairy and beef rariches. A large portion of tlese ranch
lands consists of terrain unsuitable for cattlegrazing. A
narnow strip along tlte coastbetween PointReyes and To-
males Point, forinstance, is coveredwithdunesand. Much



of the narrow strip of land proposedforrecreation which
mcircles Drakes Estero consists of cliffs or steep hill-
sides covered with brush" Practicallyallof the east side
of Inverness Ridge, the majority of the top, and a large
share of the western slope are so densely forested and
covered with brush as to furnish relatirrely little forage
for livestock"

The RANCHING AREA of about 20,000 acres consisrs
primarily of dairy lands and ir is proposed that rhey
should be leased back to t}te ranchers for continuance of
:that type of land use" Within the RANCHING AREA, ten
dairy ranches run approximately 3,600 head of dairy
'stock with about half of tlem in active milk production.
Six ranches in this area now raise a reportd 2,000 head
of beef cattle. At least two of the latter ranches were
formerly dairy ranches and could be used again for pro-
duction of milk. Included as ranches are the properties
of the Radio Corporation of America and the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company. Partsofbothof these
properties are leased to tenant ranchers - one of whom
operates a dairy ranch; the other raises beef cattle.
Half of the dairy ranches intheRANCHINGAREA are op-
ereted by tenants; abouthalfofthebeefcattle ranches are
run by tenants or close relatives of the owners.

Point Reyes Lighthouse, whichhas been an aidto navig-
ation for nearly a century, and the Point Reyes Lifeboat
Station would continue to be operated by the U.S. Coast
Guard. Both of these installations have fascinating his-
tories and stories which could show by proper interpre-
tive devices the role of the United States Government in
guiding ships and in saving tle lives of sailors.

The commercial fishing industry on Point Reyes could
conBibute signiftcantly to public enjoyment of ttre pro-
posed seashore. Continuation of fishing, expansion of
facilities to include sea-food regtaurants, markets, and

ep sea salmon trolling in Drakes Eay,
shores, and clamming on Hde flats are
fishermen if the shores of the peninsula

charter-bbat service for deep sea fishing, would be ac_
tivities compatible with the seashore recreation area con_
cept" Consideration is being given by other public agen-.
cies to the construction of a jettyfromthe eastern end of
Point Reyes which would make a harbon of refuge fon
pleasure craft" The presence of a safe anchorage nean
good fishing weters, especially when salmonarerunning,
and a refuge when unexpected storms make the Golden
Gate hazardous for small craft, would permit a signifi-
cant increase in the use of these watersby boats berthed.
in San Francisco Bay" Launchingrampswithinthe harbor
of refuge would also permit smaller boats to fish Drakes
Bay.

The oyster industry in Drakes Estero would be bene-
fited by establishment of the proposed national seashore.
Pollution of tlese waters, which would occur if rhe sur-
rounding land were subdivided andoccupied, wouldpurtle
oyster operation out of business. A restaurant speciali-
zing in selling and serving fresh oysters and otlrer sea
foods would add another recreation attraction to thepro-
posed seashore. Additionally, culRlre of oysters is an
interesring industry which presents exceptional educa-
tional opportunities for introducing students to the field
of marine biology.

Included in the PUBLIC USE AREA is the ocean beach
fronting tle American Telephone andTelegraph Company
and the Radlo Co rporation of America properties. No .ro ad
would be built between the receiving stations and the
ocean. No vehicles wouJ.d be allowed on the beach, nor
power boats on Abbotts Lagoon. SirFrancisDrake High-
way would be relocated in order to. removehighway traf-
fic from the immediate vicinity of tlre radio starions. Re-
tention of the ranching area in its present-day agricul-
tural use would preclude electrical interferences which
would occur if the Peninsula were subdivided.



POSSIB LE

Development layout
tT!
I HE accompanying drawing shows in stlppledpartern the
RANCHING AREA of Z),(XX) acres, and the adjoining PUB-
LIC USE AREA,of 33,(X)0 acres. Also shown are Tomales
Bay State Park, the U.S. Coast Guard facilities, and the
community areag of Bolinas, Invertress, and Inverness
Park, which are excluded fmm thenational seashorepro-
posal,

Developments would be planned to avoidtheRANCHING
AREA insofar as that is possible. The roads wonld tra-
verse the RANCHING AREA to some extent, of course,and
would be needed not onlybythepublicbut by the ranchers
as well. There are a number of existing roads in trat
area, and it is felt that ul.timately the road system most
satisfactory for all concernedwonld probably be somewhat
different from the road systempresentlyinuse. It is be-
lieved that there would be atotalof about 25 miles of new
roads within tie proposed national seaghore, aqdabout40

BEACE USE. Ilearts Desire Beach in Tomales Bay State Park is characterlstic
of several beaches withln the proposed seashore. A similar but larger beach in
Tomales Bay is suggested for development to provide for the usual activlties
asgociated with beach recreafion.

miles of improved existing roads. The horse and hiking
tralls, either new or improved, wouldtotalapproximately
25 miles. The trail systemwouldincludeshorr stretches
of trail which would be necessary to provide for public
access to the beaches frorn nearbyparkingareasat num-
erous Iloints alo4g the coast. Alsotherewould be a num-
ber of miles of hiking eails andhorserails in the inter-
ior of tle area..

Beach developme4ts would consistof bathhouses, shel-
ters, comfort stations, food concessions, picnic facilities,
potable water 4nd parkirg areas. Onemajordevelopment
of tttis kind would be possible atDrakes Beach on the im-
mediate shores of Drakes Bay, auda secondmajor devel-
opment could be located in the Tomales Bay area. It is
believed that most of these facilities would be developed
and operated by concessioners.

Picnic areas would be developed at five major locali-

Philip Ilyde
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BEACE ACCESS. Thls parking area built by Marin County bn the F
Ranch provldes public access aiross private'rand to Ivtcctrire geach,
Planne.d develo-pment of roads in the proposed seashore calls for par
areas that would make many beaches accessible to seashore visitors

ties, to accommodate a total of about 2,000 people at one
time.

The propo sed campgrounds represent probabty the only
overnigbt accommodations which should be developed,
in the opinion of the planners. The nearby communities
are so close, and there is such a fine opportunity for them
to improve their public accommodations in caring for
many seashore visitors, that it bardly seems justifiable
to consider major overnigbt accommodations suchasho-

tels and motels wittlin the proposed national seashore
itself. The total campground facilities contemplated
would be 500 unirs iD three major centers-Invernesg
Ridge, Drakeg Estero, and the Bolema Club area. It is
believed that exceedingly attractive campgror:nds could
be developed in these areas.

Riding stables could be developed on the Bear Valley
Ranch, utilizing existing barns and corrals vfiich are
near the proposed entrance to ttre seashore area.

t8 .


